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Included in Part 1 of ASA107 Celestial Navigation or ASA117 Celestial Navigation Endorsement.

Volume 1 ASA107 Celestial Navigation or ASA117 Celestial Navigation Endorsement by Captain Michael Brown—150 pages.

Universal Plotting Sheet

ASA117 Exam

Comment from a student on our Class Materials and Work Forms:

I really appreciate all of the level of detail you put into this course. The step by step worksheets and your workbooks do an awesome job of bringing this in-depth course to my level of understanding. I’m sincere in stating you course is 5⭐️.

Included in Part 2 of ASA107 Celestial Navigation.

All items above and below are included if you sign up for ASA107 Parts 1 and 2.

Volume 2 ASA107 Celestial Navigation by Captain Michael Brown—250 pages

DMA 925 Plotting Sheet

ASA107 Exam

Work Forms for Stars, Sun, Planets, Moon, and Star Finder

Star Finder $80 value